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A MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR
Dr. Beth Parker

Dear Collaborating Colleagues & Friends,

Happy New Year! I’m excited to share with you some of the end of year
highlights and developments from our ongoing research programs over the
past 6 months since our last newsletter. In reflecting on UNESCO’s year of
Groundwater, ‘Making the Invisible Visible’, I am inspired to see the pivotal role
Morwick G360 has and will continue to play in groundwater awareness and
education – it is, after all, at the heart of our Research Institute. Through our
work at Morwick G360, we aim to break down silos and enhance collaborative
opportunities across campus, Canada and globally. Our research demonstrates
the transdisciplinary, transboundary, and critical role groundwater plays in our
shared environment as the most relied upon freshwater resource, among
many other things, locally and globally for drinking, sanitation, and food
production. The Morwick Groundwater Research Centre, our planned facility,
will serve as a new platform for outreach and training, as well as a staging
ground for our field research team and equipment distribution to sites locally
and around the world. With 75% of funds raised, we are underway with plans
to begin construction in spring 2023. We are seeking sponsors to realize the
vision and it's full potential!

Over the last six months, Morwick G360 has moved fully back on
campus post-pandemic. While some students attended their first in-person
conference, we have enjoyed capitalizing on new hybrid style meetings for
enhanced connections with our sponsors, partners and collaborators. The Fall
started with lots of energy on campus with seven new graduate students and

three new staff members starting with Morwick G360. The team continues to
engage in new research projects here in southern Ontario, as well as California,
Wisconsin, Michigan, New York State, Sweden, Brazil, Alberta, the Yukon, and
the Northwest Territories.

Dr. Beth Parker, 
Director, Morwick G360

UPCOMING EVENTS

Advisory Board Meeting
February 9th, 2023

World Water Day
March 22nd, 2023

Annual Consortium
May 31st – June 2nd, 2023

Morwick G360 Friends and 
Family Event 
June 23rd, 2023

As we end ‘the Year of
Groundwater,’ Morwick G360 is inspired
to continue building and strengthening
connections and to demonstrate the
importance of groundwater in mitigating
impacts from climate variability and
satisfying the water supply needs of a
growing global population. We

are grateful for the opportunities to work
together with our sponsors, partners, and
collaborators and we look forward to a
conversation with you soon at our
upcoming events in 2023!

Sincerely,
This edition was designed and 
coordinated by Olenka Forde, 
PhD, and Becky Anderson, MSc.
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Dr. Jana Levison Awarded Doody Family Chair for Women in Engineering
Dr. J. Levison; Jean Hein, Manager, Outreach, College of Engineering and Physical Sciences 
(CEPS); Dan Penfold, Senior Development Manager, CEPS

It is imperative that people with diverse perspectives

work together to address the grand challenges we are all
facing, like climate change and impacts of population

growth. Equity in engineering, and more broadly in
STEM, is an important area of emphasis at University of
Guelph and at Morwick G360. Thanks to a

transformative $1 million gift by retired engineers Brian
and Diana Doody, a new initiative at University of

Guelph was launched on November 1, 2022, called the
Doody Family Chair for Women in Engineering. MG360
Principal Investigator Dr. Jana Levison, P.Eng. has been

named the inaugural chair.

Currently in the School of Engineering (SOE), there are

26% undergraduate and 32% graduate students

who identify as female. The goals of the chair are to

boost enrollment of women entering UofG engineering
programs, to reduce barriers for women in the SOE in

order to improve their experience and make it more
inclusive and positive, and to make connections to
industry to support the students’ transition to working

life. This will be done through bolstering existing
outreach and on campus programs and through

developing new initiatives geared towards women in
engineering.

For more information:

• Doody Family Chair for Women in Engineering
• UofG gift announcement

• Levison interview on CBC The Morning Edition
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Fig. 2: Women in Science and Engineering club (left); Creative Encounters campers painting The Cannon (right) 
(Photos by Jean Hein and Amanda Paul)

Fig. 1: Doody Family Chair for Women in Engineering launch event on November 1, 2022 (Photos by UofG Alumni 
Affairs & Development)

Celebrations MG360 Celebrates Connections to Women in STEM

https://www.uoguelph.ca/engineering/events/women-in-engineering
https://news.uoguelph.ca/2022/11/supporting-women-in-engineering-goal-of-new-u-of-g-funding/
https://www.cbc.ca/listen/live-radio/1-104-the-morning-edition-k-w/clip/15946662-a-newly-funded-program-university-guelph-supports-women
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Celebrations

150th Geological Society of Sweden, Uppsala, 
Sweden, August 17-19, 2022

Groundwater: An Invisible Resource Presenting Challenges and Opportunities
Groundwater represents 99% of our available freshwater resource globally,
sustains 50% of the surface water flows throughout the seasons and therefore,
represents nearly 70% of the irrigation water used for food production. Over 50%

of the world’s population relies directly on groundwater for their drinking water,
and future demand is increasing. Because groundwater is out of sight, it is poorly

understood and often mismanaged. Over pumping of groundwater and depletion
of aquifers causes several direct and indirect consequences such as land
subsidence, sea level rise, reduced river baseflow, changing groundwater quality

The Geological Survey of Sweden (SGU) was founded in 1871, one of

the oldest geological surveys globally. In 2021, SGU celebrated its 150th

anniversary, however due to pandemic restrictions, the event was

delayed to 2022. As the holder of the Tage Erlander Guest
professorship, Dr. Beth Parker was invited to provide a keynote talk to
the 150th SGU event in Uppsala, Sweden, titled Contaminants as

Tracers of Complex Groundwater Flow Systems: Insights from Field
Research. During this trip, she attended a field trip to the Sala Silver

mine in Uppsala, Sweden (cross section sketch to the upper left and
rock outcrop to the bottom left).

MG360 Celebrates Connections to Sweden

and soil salinization. Furthermore, we have indiscriminately spilled and dumped wastes and chemicals on and in the

ground expecting the groundwater system to degrade or purify these contaminants over time, without concern for
limits. The United Nations has declared 2022 the year of groundwater: making the invisible visible. In keeping with

this mission, I aim to show how our understanding of groundwater as a valuable resource depends on higher vertical
resolution characterization and monitoring methods, using multiple tools and methods from across disciplines. This
is warranted because hydrogeologic systems are complex, both spatially and temporally; and enhanced knowledge

of groundwater flow systems can improve prediction of groundwater flow, pathways, residence times and transport
of nutrients and contaminants toward surface water or water well receptors. The time is now for developing a deeper

Created in 1981, this professorship marks the 80th birthday of the late Mr. Tage 

Erlander, Sweden's Prime Minister from 1946-1969, and is awarded to a 
prominent researcher in natural and engineering sciences. Due to COVID, this 

sabbatical has been delayed and split in two trips, with the first being in 2022 
and the second trip in spring of 2023. Beth gave an inaugural lecture in May of 
2022 as part of her visiting professorship:

Beth Parker Awarded Tage Erlander Visiting 
Professorship, Lund University, Sweden

understanding of our groundwater resources using modern

technologies with a commitment to do so sooner rather than
later. Groundwater, as a key component of the hydrologic cycle, is a

vital resource for sustaining life and accommodating changes in
climate. Addressing current and future challenges will require a more
robust approach to groundwater flow system monitoring tailored to the

local geologic conditions.



(Largest)

The Groundwater Project
Dr. John Cherry (PI), Amanda Sills (Project Manager)

The Groundwater Project (GW-Project) has continued to

make significant advances in both educational and book
content, with 28 books currently published, and another

11 books soon to be published. Currently the project has
over 118,000 book downloads in 174 countries. The
project has over 1000 volunteers working in 44 countries

acting as authors, reviewers, translators and volunteers.
GW-Project original books are currently being translated

into 44 languages with 118 book translations underway
and 30 published to date. The following books have been
published in the last six months of 2022:

1. Stable Isotope Hydrology
2. Variable-Density Groundwater Flow

3. Large Aquifer Systems Around the World
4. The Edwards Aquifer
5. Distributed Fiber-Optic Hydrogeophysics

6. Dissolved Organic Carbon in Groundwater Systems
7. Introduction to Isotopes and Environmental Tracers as

Indicators of Groundwater Flow
8. Managed Aquifer Recharge: Southern Africa

Children’s Book: Claire and the Invisible Waters

Republished Books
• Contaminant Transport Through Aquitards: Technical

Guidance for Aquitard Assessment & A State of the
Science Review

All books can be downloaded for free at

www.gw-project.org/books

To connect with Groundwater Project Staff email:

• Amanda Sills, Project Manager: 
amanda.sills@g360group.org

• Jamie Bain, Project Coordinator: 

jamie.bain@g360group.org 
• Emily Horodezny, Translator Coordinator: 

emily.horodezny@g360group.org 

During the fall of 2022, Dr. John Cherry has given his

keynote lecture: Groundwater… the Key Factor for a
Sustainable Future for Humanity at the Stockholm Water

Prize event and at the UN Water Summit in Paris
(December 2022). His talk discusses global groundwater
problems in two categories – water and food, and water

poverty – and indicates the relevance of The Groundwater
Project's role in helping to solve these global groundwater

issues. These presentations came towards the end of a
series of presentations that spanned across Europe,
Mexico and western Canadian universities. This talk came

to the University of Guelph on January 17, 2023 and to
the University of Waterloo, January 18th, 2023 (Fig. 2).

John Cherry also appeared on the podcast What about
water? With Jay Famiglietti on January 18th, 2023 titled
“Chemical cocktails: What’s in our Groundwater? With

John Cherry” (Fig. 2).

Figure 1: Upcoming Publications in the Groundwater Project

Figure 2: John Cherry delivered the opening lecture of the 2023 
“Water Talks” series at the Water Institute, University of 
Waterloo on January 18th, 2023 (Left: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n2DQ3f6PW5Y). John 
Cherry’s interview on What about water? With Jay Famiglietti
(Right: https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/chemical-
cocktails-whats-in-our-groundwater-with-
john/id1485919205?i=1000595118968).

Corporate Financial Sponsors

Academic Financial Sponsors

• University of Guelph
• University of Waterloo
• Mercer University
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http://www.gw-project.org/books
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n2DQ3f6PW5Y
https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/chemical-cocktails-whats-in-our-groundwater-with-john/id1485919205?i=1000595118968
https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/chemical-cocktails-whats-in-our-groundwater-with-john/id1485919205?i=1000595118968
https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/chemical-cocktails-whats-in-our-groundwater-with-john/id1485919205?i=1000595118968
http://gw-project.org/books/groundwater-in-peat-and-peatlands/
https://gw-project.org/books/fractures-and-faults-in-sandstone-and-sandstone-shale-mudstone-sequences-and-their-impact-on-groundwater/
https://gw-project.org/books/groundwater-and-hydrothermal-ore-deposits/
https://gw-project.org/books/cross-border-impacts-related-to-transboundary-aquifers-characterizing-legal-responsibility-and-liability/
https://gw-project.org/books/structural-geology-applied-to-fractured-aquifer-characterization/


Please Help Us Raise Funds for this 
Important Facility!

OUR VISION: A state-of-the-art field-
based research and training facility
The University of Guelph is proud of its commitment to
research, along with knowledge and

technology transfer, developing future leaders to
“Improve Life” by protecting one of our world’s most
essential resources: water. Groundwater represents 99%

of the available global fresh water and its scarcity is a
mounting global crisis impacting 40% of the population.

Improved knowledge of our groundwater resources is an
essential and large component of the resilience and
sustainability of our planet. Our initiative will result in the

structural completion of the Morwick Groundwater
Research Centre, including:

• A classroom that opens up to a borehole, spanning the 
full aquifer sequence, allowing for a hands-on learning 
experience

• An indoor, two-storey borehole made of Plexiglass, 
allowing for demonstrations of downhole equipment 

and methods

• Rock core displays, highlighting the bedrock that makes 
up our drinking water aquifer

• Novel technology demonstrations and cutting edge, 
modern characterization and monitoring technology 

sensors will be purchased and installed for real-time
observation of groundwater

The Morwick Groundwater Research Centre has now

reached 75% of its fundraising goal and we are pleased to
announce that the vendor selection for construction is

now under way, with plans for groundbreaking tentatively
scheduled for spring of 2023.

We are seeking 20 donor contributions of $50,000

each, which can be spread over 5 years (i.e., $10K per
year), with recognition on our 'Donor Wall'. Please

contact Dan Penfold or Becky Anderson if you are
interested in donating funds in support of our field
training and outreach facility.

Dan Penfold:
dpenfold@uoguelph.ca | 519-824-4120 x54821

Becky Anderson:
mg360@uoguelph.ca | 519-824-4120 x56554

Figure 1: Rock wall showing the Guelph aquifer 
formations that provide drinking water for the region. Sponsors, Partners & Collaborators: 
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Figure 3: Functional groundwater well adjacent to the 
classroom will facilitate hands-on learning

Figure 2: Rock Core Library & Technology Storage Facility

Morwick Groundwater Research Centre
Jennifer Hurley, Dan Penfold

When complete, this facility will be a vital new

platform for outreach and training, as well as a
staging ground for our field research team and

equipment distribution to sites locally, and globally.

mailto:dpenfold@uoguelph.ca
mailto:mg360@uoguelph.ca


In the Fall of 1997, Sean Sterling, a student at the University of Waterloo supervised by Dr. Beth Parker, travelled

to Southern California for his MSc field work at the Santa Susana Field Laboratory. Sterling’s work was the first

application of the high- resolution rock core sampling methodology, CORE-DFN®, developed by Dr. Parker and her
team. Depth-discrete samples taken from recovered core were collected near and away from observed fractures

to measure contaminant mass within the rock core porewater, providing evidence for active fractures and
diffusion of mass into the rock matrix. Rock core porewater concentration profiles showed the distribution of

mass with depth, helping to inform contaminant storage and mobility, and where to target delivery of
remediation amendments. This work was the prototype of what has now become the “DFN-M field” approach

(Parker et al., 2012). Sterling’s work included drilling two core holes at two separate source zone locations, in one

of these source zones nearly 80% of the total volatile organic contaminant (VOC) mass was found in the vadose

zone above the water table. Here, trichloroethene, as DNAPL entered the underlying fractured interbedded
sandstone and siltstone a few decades prior, dissolved and diffused into the partially (50-80%) saturated rock

matrix blocks between fractures. As part of continued ongoing groundwater investigations at this site

throughout this time, we returned to this original location 25 years later, to assess natural attenuation processes

by drilling a new core hole and applying an advanced suite of DFN-M methods. Samples of the rock will be

analysed for VOCs and compound specific isotope analysis to evaluate the extent of TCE degradation. This core
hole is part of a network of 6 core holes being advanced for a bedrock vapour extraction (BVE) pilot study in

collaboration with Boeing and Jacobs. The application of BVE will be evaluated using a suite of multi-depth
monitoring tools for assessing the capture zone and mass removal. As part of the BVE Pilot Study, temporary

deployed sensors will be installed in the 90-ft thick unsaturated zone to analyse the seasonal air-water content
dynamics to inform recharge processes.

Figure 1: Drilling location and set-up next to the first cored hole at the Santa 
Susana Field Laboratory, Ventura County, California drilled 25 years ago 
(November 2022). 
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MG360 Feature Story
Dr. Beth Parker (PI), Dr. Ferdinando Manna (PI), Amanda Pierce (Senior Project Manager), and Jonathan Kennel 

(Senior Scientist)

Groundwater recharge continues to be a

crucial topic and focus of MG360

research supported by Dr. Parker’s
NSERC IRC and Boeing contributions to

the University Consortium. This year, in
collaboration with Matrix Solutions and

Dr. Ferdinando Manna’s expertise, we
employed a high-resolution integrated

surface water/groundwater numerical
model to understand the spatial and

temporal variability of recharge and the
impact of meteorological droughts on

groundwater. Results from this modeling

effort will inform transport and fate
numerical modeling and will help refine

the existing Site Conceptual Model and
3-D Mountain-Scale Groundwater Flow

Model.

Revisiting Our First Cored Hole at SSFL



Impact of glacial conditions and 
subglacial hydraulics on interface 

aquifer properties of  
Southwestern Ontario, Canada

MG360 Feature Story
Dr. Ashok Shaw (Postdoc Fellow), Dr. Emmanuelle 
Arnaud (PI)

The interface between the Quaternary glacial deposits
and Paleozoic bedrock in southwestern Ontario is
commonly the site of a modern contact aquifer
system and therefore, can be an important source of
drinking water for many populations. In addition, the
complex interaction of Quaternary glacial processes
and the underlying bedrock type plays a vital role in
drainage at the interface and consequently glacial
dynamics, erosion, and deposition and its impact on
bedrock. Thus, analyzing the nature of that sediment–
bedrock interface may help us to better understand
the glacial sedimentary record of, and associated
hydraulics in, sub-ice systems as well as their effects
on modern groundwater resources at the interface.
The objective of this research is to interpret and
visualize the nature of glacial depositional processes
recorded at the interface and understand their
potential role in the development of bedrock fractures
through ice loading and meltwater pressure based on
varying bedrock characteristics. This in turn can
provide insight on the distribution and nature of
interface aquifers in this region.

Analysis of 148 Ontario Geological Survey (OGS)
boreholes reveals predominantly Illinois and Missouri
subglacial deposits at the interface across the region
(Figure 1). The bedrock is characterized by limestone
and dolostone, with the dolostone affected by
fractures whereas limestone is much less so (Figure
2). A preliminary conceptual model is proposed
where complete drainage of meltwater from the
interface through the dolostone leads to ice-till-
bedrock coupling, transmission of ice stress and
hydrofracturing. In contrast, the drainage in
Limestone is somehow limited within the interface
and meltwater accumulates near the till-bedrock
interface, which causes decoupling and restricts the
propagation of ice stress into the limestone and
consequently fracturing of the limestone. Ongoing
work is focusing on determining the role of other
stresses on the bedrock or alternative explanations for
the coupling differences between these two rock
types such as different drainage routes or pre-glacial
tectonic stresses & pre-existing secondary porosity.

Figure 1: Distribution of interface sequences
across 148 OGS boreholes in SW Ontario along
with a typical lithology log (inset).

Sponsors, Partners & Collaborators: 
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Figure 2: Pie diagram and histogram showing the bedrock
lithology and the fracture distribution under different
glacial environments (Top); Conceptual model for the
generation of sub-ice hydrofracturing based on bedrock
type (Bottom).



Using dynamic water level 
responses to understand 

multilayered bedrock systems
Presented at GSA fall 2022 Meeting, Oct. 9-12 

MG360 Feature Story
Emily Finger (MASc Candidate), Jonathan Kennel
(Senior Scientist), & Dr. Beth Parker (PI)

Water levels are dynamic and respond continuously to

fluctuations in both natural (barometric pressure, Earth
tides, precipitation) and anthropogenic (pumping) stress.

This stress adds noise to the water level and can make
estimating hydraulic properties of the subsurface
difficult. We can remove signals in the water level using

a distributed time lag model, known as regression
deconvolution, to examine how each stress individually

effects the water level. How water levels respond to
stress provides different insights into the hydrogeologic
system’s properties.

At a research site in Erin, Ontario, data was collected
from pore pressure sensors deployed behind FLUTe

liners in two bedrock boreholes to obtain depth-discrete
vertical hydraulic head profiles and dynamic head
responses recording at high frequency (1 s) for five

weeks. The cored holes were instrumented with a total
of 48 pressure transducers at targeted depth-discrete

monitoring intervals along the open borehole length
(n=26 in MW13A-20 and n=22 in MW14A-20). Now
completed as multilevel systems (MLS), select ports

from the MLS are a part of a 3D monitoring network
about 430 and 385 m away, due west and south, from a

permitted water supply well completed in a shallow
fractured bedrock aquifer.

Using regression deconvolution, simultaneous

measurements of barometric pressure, synthetic Earth
tides, and pumping rates from the nearby supply well

were removed from the pore pressure measurements at
each bedrock location. The loading and pumping
response functions were then determined from the

model coefficients and are suitable for interpretation. A
pumping response function (PRF), analogous to a

drawdown curve at a constant rate, can also be used to
estimate hydraulic parameters of the aquifer, such as
transmissivity (T) and storativity (S), through pumping

test solutions or other non-traditional methods. The
shapes of the PRF show the two bedrock locations

respond differently to the nearby pumping well.
Monitoring location MW13A-20 to the west shows a
classic Theis confined response in each of the monitoring

depths (Fig. 1) with distinct response times and a
decrease in magnitude with depth below the pumping

interval. In contrast, MW14A-20 to the south displays
an unconfined or double porosity aquifer response (Fig.
2), which demonstrates a delayed yield. This study

shows important insights regarding the laterally variable
confinement in a multilayered sedimentary rock system

using high frequency data in vertical detail at more than
one location.

Sponsors, Partners & Collaborators: 
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Figure 1. Plot of drawdown vs. semi-log time at each monitoring

interval in MW13A-20, from shallow DP-01 to deep DP-26.

Figure 2. Plot of drawdown vs. semi-log time at each monitoring

interval in MW14A-20, from shallow DP-02 to DP-23.

shallow 
port

deep 
port



Assessing Well Integrity Using 
Temperature Signatures 

collected with Active Distributed 
Temperature Sensing (A-DTS)

MG360 Feature Story
Mitchell Brown (MASc Candidate), Carlos Maldaner
(Research Scientist), Jonathan Kennel (Senior Scientist),
Dr. Jonathan Munn (PI), Dr. Beth Parker (PI)

Multilevel monitoring systems are an important tool for

monitoring hydraulic head and groundwater quality at
multiple depths within a single borehole. By design,

backfilled multilevel systems consist of monitoring
intervals surrounded by sand packs while bentonite is
used between monitoring intervals as seals to isolate

them hydraulically. Placement of backfill material at the
intended depths is important for achieving desired

monitoring interval position and seal integrity, yet
perfect placement of these intervals can be a challenge
in the field. Imperfect seals may alter hydraulic

measurements due to leakage through the bentonite
seals above or below monitoring intervals.

In three boreholes in Guelph, ON, a brand-new
application of Active Distributed Temperature Sensing
(A-DTS) is being used to assess the placement and

integrity of backfill in multilevel systems. A-DTS operates
by actively heating a composite fibre optic cable

containing both optical fibres and continuous conductive
heating wires within the same cable housing. When this
cable is deployed down a borehole, depth vs.

temperature profiles can be generated at a high
spatiotemporal resolution.

Figure 1: Conceptual figure showing how the temperature
profiles are influenced by backfill material when heated

Sponsors, Partners & Collaborators: 
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Figure 2: Early data thermal response rates plotted vs.
borehole depth showing how the profile outlines the
backfill materials as per the as-built multilevel design

The backfill materials used (sand and bentonite) have

different thermal properties which impart a strong
thermal signature in the A-DTS data (Fig. 1). A-DTS tests

are commonly collected for a 24 h period, and the late
time thermal responses reflect the geologic material
physical properties and enhanced heat dissipation due

to active groundwater flow. During early heating times,
the rate of temperature increase is strongly influenced

by the cable materials and material immediately
surrounding the cable. Hence, if the early time (0 to 15
mins) heating data is analyzed, the backfill temperature

response can be isolated with little influence from the
hydrogeologic system. When the thermal response rates

from an A-DTS test are plotted beside the MLS design,
contrasting thermal response rates effectively outline
the desired backfill locations (Fig. 2). This method has

allowed the placement of backfill materials to be
assessed and has successfully identified potential issues

with the backfill process.
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University Consortium Fall Focus Meeting, 2022

The Annual Fall Focus Meeting of the University Consortium for Field-Focused Groundwater Research was
hosted at Colorado State University Fort Collins. The meeting was conducted in a hybrid format where 30
attendees participated in person and over 35 remotely. Each year the University Consortium hosts a Fall
meeting focused on a topic of high relevance to the UC sponsors and partners. In 2022, the goal of the Fall
Focus Meeting was to discuss improving communication and collaboration across disciplinary boundaries,
particularly between microbiology and contaminant hydrogeology. Topics were explored to illuminate
microbiologists’ tools and methods, and how they can be applied to enhance and support site management.

Important questions / topics discussed at the meeting, 
included:

• Are we applying the ‘right’ microbial tools at sites 
and interpreting the data in impactful ways that 
allow for sound decision-making?

• What are the field-scale data needed to determine 
rates needed for models to forecast degree of 
natural attenuation?

• What is needed for regulatory acceptance of 
natural attenuation?

• How do we improve communication between 
hydrogeologists and microbiologists and 
incorporate microbiology more rigorously in the 
development of Conceptual Site Models?

Each year the group at CSU plans a hike for 
meeting attendees in the foothills of the Rocky 
Mountains near to Fort Collins. 

The Morwick G360 group attending the meeting 
(Amanda Pierce, Ken Walton, Saeid Shafieiyoun, 
and Glen Hook) were not able to participate, 
but caught the views at the nearby Horsetooth
Reservoir:
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Conferences NGWA, Burlington, Vermont, 
12 - 13 September

Meeting the Challenges of Groundwater in Fractured Rock
The National Groundwater Association conference is held every two to three years. In September 2022, nearly
100 people attended NGWA in Burlington, Vermont to share challenges and successes in characterizing
fractured rock. Attendees were excited to be back to a fully in person conference, motivated by lively and
diverse presentations. Various MG360 members, alumnus, and collaborators were present at the conference.
After the NGW conference the Vermont Geological Survey hosted a fracture rock field trip led by Dr. Jonathan
Kim.

Dr. Beth Parker Keynote Address: 

Making Conceptual Site Models Predictive of Transport in Bedrock Aquifers

MG360 Presentations:

High resolution investigations of a former dry cleaner site in Sweden with complex sedimentary geology. by 

Chapman, S., Parker, B.L., Pehme, P., Kennel, J., Kroeker, R., Svensson, J., Frendberg, L.I., and Berhstedt, E.

Simulating TCE plume behaviour near a municipal supply well with discrete fracture network numerical models. 
by Myshok., C., Parker, B.L., Quinn, P., and Munn, J.

Utilization of outcrop photogrammetry to inform fracture network characteristics in fractured rock. by Morgan, 
C., and Meyer, J.

Figure 2: NGWA Vermont fractured rock field trip.Figure 1: Dr. Beth Parker Keynote address NGWA, Vermont.
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Conferences GSA, Denver, Colorado, 
9 – 12 October

Dr. Beth Parker, O.E. Meinzer Award
GSA Hydrogeology Division

Oscar E. Meinzer (1876 – 1948) is known as the ”Father of 
modern hydrogeology” for his instrumental work in 
studying groundwater. The GSA O.E. Meinzer Award is 
granted to authors with a body of publications that have 
significantly advanced and influenced hydrogeological 
research. Dr. Parker was recognized for her research that 
has led to a shift in the perception of the long-term 

evolution of contaminated sites and changed the approach 
to remediation in fracture and non-fracture geologic media. 

MG360 Presentations:

The Groundwater Project: towards groundwater awareness and understanding. by Cherry, J.

Assessing well integrity using temperature signatures collected with active distributed temperature sensing (A-
DTS). by Brown, M., Maldaner, C., Kennel, J., Munn, J., and Parker, B.

Using dynamic water level responses to understand multilayered bedrock systems.  by Finger, E., Kennel, J., and 
Parker, B. 

Impact of glacial conditions and subglacial hydraulics on interface aquifer properties of Southwestern Ontario, 

Canada. by Shaw, A., and Arnaud, E. 

Exploring bedrock mechanical properties and geomorphology of a buried bedrock valley in Elora, Ontario, 
Canada using surface and downhole geophysics. by Conway-White, O., Parker, B., Steelman, C., Ugalde, H., 
Arnuad, E., Munn, J., Brown, J., and Gorrie, C.

Utilizing carbonate facies analysis to conceptualize evolving flow paths through a buried bedrock valley. by 

Brown, J., Arnaud, E., Dix, G., Gorrie, C., Conway-White, O., Steelman, C., and Parker, B.

The Geological Society of America Connects 2022
The annual GSA conference was held in Denver, Colorado in October 2022. For many MG360 students, this was 
the first in-person conference since the pandemic. Three students (Emily Finger, Jesse Brown, Mitchell Brown)
and two staff members (Oliver Conway-White, Ashok Shaw) each gave a talk or presented a poster on their 
research and recent findings. Dr. Beth Parker was awarded the O.E. Meinzer Award.

Figure 1. Dr. Beth Parker receiving 2022 O.E. Meizer
Award at the GSA Denver conference. 



Perspectives from the Morwick G360 Team
Ashok Shaw and Jesse Brown

Figure 1. Ashok during his poster presentation at GSA
2022, Denver, Colorado.

Conferences GSA, Denver, Colorado, 
9 – 12 October

“Geological Society of America Connects 2022’ conference is one of the largest platforms for geoscientist

professionals to come together and learn from each other, engage in peer-to-peer sharing and unparalleled

networking. As an early career researcher, I am grateful to my mentor, Prof. Emmanuelle Arnaud to encourage
me to attend the event and gain experiences related to the domain of Glacial Sedimentology and its application

to hydrogeology. This was my first participation in such a big professional gathering after the COVID era where I
was fortunate enough to meet a few academicians whose work I constantly followed and who was a great

source of inspiration during my PhD research.

I presented our poster titled ‘Deciphering the record of sub-ice conditions at the Quaternary sediment–bedrock
interface: a case study from southwestern Ontario, Canada’ at the event. The objective was to understand the

impact of glacial conditions and subglacial hydraulics on the interface aquifer properties of the study region.

During my presentation, I got the opportunity to represent our work towards a global community which helped
me to improve my scientific communication and sharpen my knowledge. It is worth mentioning the interaction

with geoscientists from Sweden and USA who showed a keen interest in our research on Glaciohydrogeology
with a particular emphasis on the contact aquifer system. Their comments and encouragement helped me to

develop a positive outlook towards critical thinking and improve my research skills. In addition, the technical
sessions especially on the ‘Recent Advances in Quaternary Geology and Geomorphology’ and ‘Groundwater

Security Toward Sustainable Development’, helped me to get exposure to current ongoing research and
challenges in the field of Applied Sedimentology and Hydrogeology.

I am very pleased that Prof. Beth Parker invited me to attend the GSA Hydrogeology Division’s lunch and awards
ceremony which was indeed a great atmosphere to meet the eminent scientists in this domain and get inspired.

Last but not the least, I had a wonderful time with my G360 colleagues by exploring different events in the venue
which I am going to cherish for a long time. ”

- Ashok Shaw, Postdoctoral Fellow

“I gave a talk aimed at presenting the multi-disciplinary

approach we are taking to understand the importance

of buried bedrock valleys as water resources. This

approach benefitted greatly from the diversity of

disciplines present at such a large conference and we

received feedback from researchers with diverse

backgrounds from all over the world. This event was an

exciting opportunity to expand our perspective and plant

seeds for future collaboration.”

-Jesse Brown, PhD Candidate
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“The 2022 GSA Conference was the first in-person conference I have attended since the pandemic, and it was
great to have the opportunity to interact directly with fellow attendees again. I presented part of our ongoing
research of the Elora buried bedrock valley with a focus on how the mechanical properties of bedrock influence
the morphology and formation of bedrock valleys with the ultimate goal of advancing our knowledge of the role
buried bedrock valleys play in groundwater flow systems. I shared our research in the rather whimsically named
session, “Over the Hills and through the River: The Mechanisms of Change in Bedrock River Influenced/Controlled
Landscapes”. Other presentations in this session focused primarily on geomorphology, so the hydrogeological
focus of our research demonstrated an applied aspect of bedrock river studies that was a valuable contribution
and well received by those attending. Beyond my session, a highlight of the conference for me was learning from
researchers conducting Virtual Outcrop Mapping using UAVs (commonly referred to as “drones”). This is very
applicable to our work back in the Guelph area where we are in the process of using photogrammetry to map
fractures in outcrops.”

- Oliver Conway-White, Research Associate

Figure 2. MG360 team decided to camp and visit Rocky
Mountain National Park after the conference. Pictured
left to right: Ashok, Oliver, Mitch, Emily, Jesse.

“The annual GSA conference was an excellent opportunity to meet with others in the geologic community and

explore different interests from a wide variety of topics. I presented my talk titled ‘Using Active Distributed

Temperature Sensing to Evaluate Port and Seal Placement and Integrity in Backfilled Multilevel Systems’. This talk
summarized the importance of proper seal integrity in backfilled multilevel systems and introduced a means for

assessing integrity using an application of fibre optic cable. I was excited to see other talks discussing fibre optic

cable applications including one talk that stood out to me where the cables were used to detect seismic activity

on the moon. It was great to attend a few hydrogeology specific events where we could network with other
students and professionals."

- Mitchell Brown, MASc Candidate

Perspectives from the Morwick G360 Team
Oliver Conway-White, Mitchell Brown, and Emily Finger

Conferences GSA, Denver, Colorado, 
9 – 12 October

“My talk titled, ‘Assessing lateral and vertical connectivity in

a carbonate aquifer using dynamic hydraulic head

monitoring’, discussed how groundwater levels in our
aquifers are continuously changing in response to

fluctuations in both natural and anthropogenic stress. The
water level’s response to a stress can provide critical

information about aquifer properties. During the conference,
I took advantage of a networking opportunity for young

professionals set up by the International Association of
Hydrogeologists (IAH). I was able to talk to hydrogeologists

in a variety of fields (academia, industry, federal) and

discuss potential career pathways. I was also surprised to

connect with my past hydrogeology research advisor at my

undergraduate university and some of her current
students!”

- Emily Finger, MASc Candidate
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MG360 End of Year Review: July – December, 2022

6 Awards:

Drs. Beth Parker, Kari Dunfield, Emmanuelle Arnaud, Heather Murphy
Recognized in Iron Willed: Women in STEM exhibit, Guelph Musuem

Jesse Brown (PhD Student with Dr. Emmanuelle Arnaud): 
Arthur D. Latornell Travel Scholarship to attend GSA. 

Rhiannon James (MSc Student with Dr. Emmanuelle Arnaud): 
Grand River Agricultural Society Award; and 
MacSon Entrance Scholarship from the Ontario Agricultural College, University of Guelph. 

Cindy Li (MSc Student with Dr. Beth Parker):
Thomas A. Krug Geosyntec Memorial Scholarship, School of Engineering, University of Guelph

Dr. Jana Levison (PI MG360):

Doody Family Chair for Women in Engineering, University of Guelph 

Dr. Beth Parker (Director, MG360):
O.E. Meinzer Award, GSA Hydrogeology Division

4 Theses Defended:

• Christine Hood, MASc (Dr. Erica Pensini): Bio-based 
material for environmental applications.

• Laura Earned, MASc (Dr. Erica Pensini): Reactive 
Interfaces: Applications in soil remediation and 
water treatment.

• Tatianna Marshall, MASc (Dr. Erica Pensini): 
Biomaterials for water purification and 
groundwater remediation.

• Connor Gorrie, MASc (Dr. Beth Parker): Three-
Dimensional Modelling of Lithostratigraphy along a 
Buried Bedrock Valley using Airborne 
Electromagnetic Data and Continuous Core Logs

Morwick G360 has had a busy and successful past six months, 
with many events to look forward to in 2023!



Selected MG360 PI Publications

▪ Earnden L, Foster SE, Tchoukov P, Stoyanov SR, Pensini E. (2022). Herding Oil Slicks with a Fatty Alcohol and
Carbonaceous Particles. Soil, Air and Water Pollution, 233, 270.

▪ Earnden L, Marangoni AG, Laredo T, Stobbs J, Marshall T, Pensini E. (2022). Self-Assembled Glycerol
Monooleate Demixes Miscible Liquids through Selective Hydrogen Bonding to Water. Journal of Molecular
Liquids, 367, pp. 120551.

▪ Earnden L, Marangon AG, Laredo T, Stobbs J, Marshall T, Pensini E. (2022). Decontamination of water co-
polluted by copper, toluene and tetrahydrofuran using lauric acid. Scientific Reports, 12, pp. 15832,
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-022-20241-4

▪ Earnden L, Marangon AG, Laredo T, Stobbs J, Marshall T, Pensini E. (2022). Mechanisms of Separation
between Tetrahydrofuran and Water Using Hydroxystearic Acid. Physics of Fluids, 34, pp. 097119.

▪ Hood C, Ghazani SM, Marangoni AG, Pensini E. (2022). Flexible Polymeric Biomaterials from Epoxidized
Soybean Oil, Epoxidized Oleic Acid, and Citric Acid as Both a Hardener and Acid Catalyst. Journal of Applied
Polymer Science, 139 (42), pp. e53011

▪ Hood C, Pensini E. (2022). Alginate-bentonite clay composite porous sorbents for Cu(II) and Zn(II) removal
from water. (corresponding author). Soil, Air and Water Pollution, 233, pp. 137.

▪ Hood C, Rios de Souza V, Gigante AEI, Keener K, Marangoni AG, Pensini E. (2022). Effect of metal salts on
high voltage atmospheric cold plasma (HVACP) induced polymerization of acrylamide. Journal of Applied
Polymer Science, 139, pp. e52072.

▪ Marangoni AG, Ghazani SM, Pensini E. (2022). An entropy-centric equilibrium cooperative theory for the
melting behaviour of non-ideal triglyceride mixtures. Journal of the American Oil Chemists' Society.

▪ Marshall T, Earnden L, Marangoni AG, Laredo T, Pensini E. (2022). Cubic mesophases of self-assembled
amphiphiles separate miscible solvents. Colloids and Surfaces A, 650, pp. 129548.

▪ Marshall T, Marangoni AG, Laredo T, Al-Abdul-Wahid MS, Pensini E. (2022). Mechanisms of Solvent
Separation Using Sugars and Sugar Alcohols. Colloids and Surfaces A, 642, pp. 128707.

▪ Noble DT, MacDougall AS, Levison J. (2022). Impacts of soil, climate, and phenology on retention of dissolved
agricultural nutrients by permanent-cover buffers. Science of The Total Environment.

▪ Parker, B. L., Cherry, J.A., Wanner, P. (2022). Determining Effective Diffusion Coefficients of 
Chlorohydrocarbons in Natural Clays: Unique Results from Highly Resolved Controlled Release Field 
Experiments. Journal of Contaminant Hydrology, 250. 

▪ Telepanich A, Marshall T, Marangoni AG, Pensini E. (2022). Separation of Cr(VI), acetonitrile, and
tetrahydrofuran from water using reducing sugars and HCl. Water Air Soil Pollution 233, 70.
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Our Supporters - Thank You!

If you would like more information on any of the material presented in this newsletter, please contact us. 
You can join our blog by visiting our website.

https://g360group.org
MG360@uoguelph.ca
519-824-4120 x52158

University of Guelph,  50 Stone Road East, Thornbrough Building, Guelph, Ontario, N1G 2W1

The MG360 Institute would like to sincerely thank all who supported 
us in 2022, presently, and in our long-standing relationships.
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Sponsors Partners

Collaborators

https://g360group.org/
mailto:MG360@uoguelph.ca


Our Global Presence
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Pending Project Sites

Key Research Site

MG360 Project Site

Africa
- South Africa

We are fortunate to work in many geographical locations, globally. We 

strive to minimize our footprints and show respect to the land, local 
communities, histories and nearby sites. 

Although our research is global, it is important to recognize that all of 
Canada resides on the traditional, unceded and/or treaty lands of the First 
Nations, Inuit and Metis people. The University of Guelph resides on the 

Dish with One Spoon territory. 

Our mission is to generate global respect for groundwater through field-

based research. We take pride in building healthy relationships with the 
land, indigenous communities and territories in which our research takes 
place. We are grateful for the trust, educational opportunities, 

collaborations and relationships with indigenous communities that we 
have built and continue to build, working towards a shared goal. 

We encourage you to visit https://native-land.ca/ to learn more about the 
indigenous territories where your research takes place.

Figure 2. Indigenous territories in 
North America (https://native-land.ca/) 

https://native-land.ca/
https://native-land.ca/


New Graduate Students

Cindy Li joined Morwick G360 as MASc student working under Dr. Beth Parker after finishing her 
BSc in Earth and Environmental Science from the University of Waterloo. Cindy’s research focuses 
on determining baseline hydrochemistry in the Liard Basin in Northwest Territories, using detailed 
concentration profiles from core samples providing matrix porewater and groundwater samples 
from multi-level monitoring.

Calvin Veenkamp joined Morwick G360 as a MASc student under Dr. Beth Parker. Calvin has a BASc
in Environmental Engineering from the University of Waterloo. Calvin is researching the fate of
solutes in a dual porosity, contaminated fractured rock aquifer using a series of single well push pull
tracer tests, to assess mass transfer rates affecting in situ destination of toluene contamination in
dolostone.

Hamidreza Dannak joined Morwick G360 as a PhD student working under Drs Jonathan Munn
and Beth Parker. Hamid will investigate real time monitoring of pumping responses using a network
of telemetry enabled multilevel systems and application of hydrogeophysical measurements,
including fiber optic A-DTS to measure groundwater flow variability of fractured rock aquifers
amongst active municipal wells in the Guelph area.

Jennie Hanson joined Morwick G360 as a PhD student working with Drs. Beth Parker (SOE) and
Ryan Prosser (SES). Jennie has a MSc in Environmental Science from the University of Lund, Sweden,
specializing in ecotoxicology. Jennie’s research will identify the risks related to sulfolane

contamination through field and laboratory research.
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Rosialine Roedel joined Morwick G360 as a PhD student working under Dr. Beth Parker. Rosialine Is
an Environmental Engineer with 15+ years if experience in environmental site characterization and
groundwater related projects and with advanced high-resolution characterization and monitoring
methods at industrial sites with complex hydrogeologic and contaminant conditions to improve off-
site impact evaluations.

Kely Alejo Apaza holds a BSc in Petroleum Engineering from the Military School of Engineering,
Bolivia. She joined Morwick G360 in 2021 as an intern. Currently, she is a MASc candidate working
under Dr. Beth Parker. Kely is looking forward to expanding her knowledge in contaminant
hydrogeology and wishes to contribute meaningful advances to the field methods for monitoring
and remediating groundwater contamination in bedrock systems.

Kat (Isabella) Bowman joined Morwick G360 as a MASc student under Drs. Beth Parker and Colby
Steelman. Isabella completed a BSc in Honours Earth Sciences with a Hydrogeology Specialization
from the University of Waterloo. Kat will be working with hydraulic head data sets at the Elora
buried bedrock valley field site.



New Staff 

Lena Bunzenmeyer, Chief Operations Officer:

Lena has over 15 years of experience working in the water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH)
sector managing projects and programs in low- and middle-income countries. She holds a BSc

in Civil/Environmental Engineering from the University of Alberta, a MSc. in International and
Environmental Development from the University of Manchester, a Professional Engineer
licensed by APEGA and a registered Project Management Professional (PMP®) with PMI. Lena
provides organizational, operational, and financial leadership to Morwick G360.

Becky Anderson, Information and Communications Coordinator:

Becky has a BSc. in Microbiology with a minor in Biotechnology, and a MSc in Pathobiology,
both from the University of Guelph. She has worked in a variety of labs in both industry and

academia. However, it was her passion for science communication that led her to this
position. She is excited to use her diverse scientific background and creativity to bring new
ideas and perspectives to the Morwick G360 team.
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Sharri Bravos, Procurement Coordinator:

Sharri has a bachelor’s degree in Business Management and has ten years of experience
in Administration, Purchasing and Finance. She comes from the non-for-profit sector but

also has experience working in corporate and public service agencies. For Sharri, there are
two words that keeps her motivated in doing her daily tasks - Service and
Humanity. “Joining G360 Morwick Institute is the best job for me to connect these two
because Water is life”.

This edition was designed and coordinated by Olenka Forde, PhD, and Becky Anderson, MSc.


